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Unger 212 Maple street Cham
paign Ill writes I was troubled witha hacking cough for a year and I
thought I had consumption I tried a
great many remedies and was under
the cure of physicians for several
months I used one bottle of Foleys
Honey and Tar It cured me and I
have not been troubled since AntiMonopoly Drug StoreC

Philip D Armour the millionaire
pork and grain dealer of Chicago died
Sunday night He was born in Connecticut in 1832 then moved to a farmin Oneida county N Y with his pa- i
rents and at seventeen started in the i
great rush of 49 for California walking nearly all the way There he
made money saved it and returned
home with a fortune The monotonyof rural life sent him to Milwaukee
where he went into business and re
moved later to Chicago where he
made an immense fortune in his moat
products which are celebrated the
world overIntense application business exhausted his robust constitutionMr Armours monument will be
found in the Armour Institute to
which but a short time ago he gave
750000 in one remembrance Asked
once what he considered his best pay
ing investment he replied The Ar
mour Institute
The Institute today represents an Investment on the part of Mr Armour
and his brother Joseph of 2750000and a yearly expense for maintenance-
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THAT UNSPOKEN WORD-

THREATENED¬

It is not difficult for each one of us
to remember a time when we left un
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SUBSTANTIAL PRESENTS
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Entered at the Ocala Postoffice as sec
ond class matterPRIMARY

SECOND

A

¬

Standley Cranford

The chmiiirman of the democratic
county cocecwtlve committee has called
another primary to settle the matter
us to Who shall he county commis
sioner from the fourth district whichis east of the Ocklawaha represented
now by D L Morgan but the contestants wlil he N A Fort and E P Williamson The election occurs Satur
day January 12 1901
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JOE JEFFERSON-

of

Joe Jefferson the famous actor has
become so Infatuated with Florida that
he will Invert largely He and the
mayor of West Palm Beach have
bought some of the best property of
that growing town and will begin at
once the erection of a five story

100000A

PLANTS

LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT-

Mr W A Hines of Manchester Ia
writing of his almost miraculous es

¬

¬

tons Seed Store
tion street

FOR SALE

The old Tanner place at Spring

¬

Park

Gerigs
FOR RENT

FORTY ACRE FARM

¬

oats rice to
crops
For par
to town from Marti City to he lo- baco cotton and all
cated on hm block south of the mar ticulars call on or address S II Brown
ket where he Is now erecting a new Silver Springs Fone

Improved Good land Cheap for
cash Inquire at this office

H L Anderson Is moving a house run suitable for cane

¬

Co will sell you

Tydiings

Desirable front office in Gary Block
for rent Apply to W T Gary

a bottle

of

TAX BOOKS NOW OPEN

Tax Collector E P Thagard is now
prepared to receive the state and county taxes for 1900

The Kind You Have Always Bought-

Smiths Chill and Fever Tonic
and if it does not cure you they will
return the purchase price As a gen
eral tonic for that tired feeling it is
superb Remember if it does not
cure you get your money hack
look for the Red Triangle on each
package None other genuine

Bears theSignature of-

¬
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MUSIC 10 CENTS PER COPY

ROOMS FOR RENT

Ve will sell our entire stock of mu

sic this week at 10 cents per copy
Nicely furnished with or without No less than den copies to each purhoard Mrs T J Owens one door chaser
Ocala Music Company
umth of Catholic church North Magnolia street Ocala FlaROOMS TQ RENT

FOR SALE OR RENT

Peairablr residences and cottages indifferent parts of the city almost any
TYPEWRITERS CHEAPsize or style desired for rent and will
sell on most advantageous terms
A shipment of six Franklin typewri
Have you property to rent or do you ters both new and second hand from
deslrt to rent propertyIn either case p25 to 75 each easy payments exapply to S D Moody in city building tended it desired If you are inter
t ted in a typewriter and want the
AFTER LA GRIPPEWHATbest call at the Star office and exam
¬

¬

>

ate these
gen-

Three counters for sale
Ocala Music Co

ST LOUIS SLEEPER
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Governorelect
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TO CURE

tin

gives them no chance to
heal Foleys Honey and Tar cure
witkottt causing a strain in throwingoff the phlegm like common cough exDrugpectorants Anti Monopoly
lungs
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A hood laugh is

Learn to tell a

A well talk story is as welcome asll swafoeam in a sick room

story

W W Condon

Ticket Agent

TRULY IT IS

A COUGH
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¬

AsstGenPassAgt

John Dozier
Agent

in-

as it irritates

Stop ccmkiu

in- ¬

A O MacDonell

GenPassAgt
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Inquire of Mrs
ward
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Dyspepsia Cure

I

Golden Relief
St I Vitus 0 a n C e

GLOOMY HOUSEHOLpS
Boys and girls are often spoiled by
parental gloom The father never unbends The mothers rhematism hurtsso she does not see how little Maggie-

¬

WONDER

Smiths Chill and Fever Tonic

¬

r

always Hoanethinp that you can do to
make lotkw hajtier and that is the
surest way to attain happiness for
OUIIMi

1-

e

The entry into womanhood is a critical timefor a girl With her whole being undergoing a
change tho seedy of female troubles are sown
Little menstrual disorders if neglected at tho
time will follow tho woman all her life and
grow into fatal complications
That female
troubles are robbing homes and filling grave ¬
yards proves this Yet irregular and painful
menstruation are often permitted to go on sap ¬
ping tho life and energy while Wine of Card atho positive relief for these ills is on tho shelfof every drug store Wino of Cardni helps tho
maiden uustain tho shock of puberty by induc ¬
ing a painless and natural menstrual flow
When onto this important function is started
right a healthy life will usually follow Wino
of Cardui is an cmmcnagogue of great power
and works wonders in strengthening the deli ¬
cate and sensitive female organs Many young
women owo their livea to Wine of Cardul Nwoman should givo up hopountil she has given
Wine of Cardul a trial If thousands have
secured relief through it why not
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ouWINBoCARDUI
Tully gas Fob 241899
buffered untold pain at menstrual
periods for long time was
no
appetite and lost interest in everything in
fact was miserable I have taken four bottlesof Wine of Curdui with BlackDraught vhen
needed and today I am entirely cured I can ¬
not express the thanks I feel for what you
hbTo down for me
Miss DELLA M HTKAYER
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In cases requiring special direction
Tho ladles
address gluing symptoms
d< vlsory Dupartmuiil The Chattnnooga
nooga

Company

Medicine

T-

Chatta-

¬
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Gibbon

Dr D
T lip
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OCALA
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winLUMBER

B

IS AT ALL TIMES PREPARED TO FURNISH ROUGH OR
PLANED LUMBER IN ANY QUANTITY DESIRED

iilSIDE FINISHING

I

If in need of

A

SPECIALTY

anything in our line write to or call on us Factory opposite
Plant System depot Mill near Montague

OCALA LUMBER CO
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YSEABOARDI

AIRLINE
RAILWAY

¬

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
S A L Railway-

415 am 1152 am
930 am 355 pm
Fernandina lJ30am 550 pm Lv
Savannah
150 pm 1150 pm Ar
Columbia
535 pm 43Gam Lv
543 pm C13 am Ar
Ar Camden
Ar Suthn Pines 1000 pm 1005 am Ar
1137 pm 1150 am Ar
Ar Raleigh
Ar Henderson
1248am 110 pm
Ar Petersburg
413 am 438 pm
Ar Richmond
503 am 535 pm
Lv
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar

Ocala
Jacksonville

i

I

¬

I

¬

S A L Railway

415 am 1152 am
930 am 355pm
930 am
1130 am

Ocala
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Lake City

1219 pm
338 pm

Live Oak

Tallahassee
L

N

Railroad

Ar Pensacola
1100 pm
Pennsylvania Railroad
Mobile
305 am
has no equal It costs nothing if it
pm Ar
am
930
Ar Washington
845
New
Orleans
Ar
740 am
300
IN
CASH
PRIZES
to
servantsThose
wishing
secure
your
does not cure because
dealer will
1003 am 1125 pm
Ar Baltimore
can do so by applying to N A Hill Ar Philadelphia 122 pm 250 am
refund you the purchase price For
S A L RailwayGiven away to the person guessing- city Box 1000 25 cents will be Ar New York
303 pm 613 am Lv Ocala
ale by Tydings Co
1258 am 141 pm
Caution
See that the Red Triangle- the nearest to the number of packages charged for the service
S A L RailwayTampa
Ar
630 am 530 pm
of Dr Thachers Liver Medicine sold
is on every package
Lv Ocala
415 am 1152 am
in January 1901
Dr Thacl ers Liver
IT IS A POINT OF HONOR
700 am 550 pm
Ar Portsmouth
We cannot all be rich yet we can Medicine excels all others as a blood With the Hole in the Wall to keep the
Magnificent Pullman service North and South also from Jacksonville to
have a good name Wo are told that- purifier and liver regulator Dr best of Fruit and Vegetables Candies New Orleans Dining car Savannah to Hamlet and Richmond to New YorkN R It leaves Nor folk daily for Philadelphia and New York
a good name Is rather to be chosen Thachers White Pine Cough Syrup Is and Cigars Sweet milk every day
N Y P
Norfolk daily exceptSunday for Baltimore and New York a
leave
a
Steamers
sure cure for coughs and colds
than great riches
Washington
daily
for
nd
Call at the AntiMonopoly DrugstoreCall on J C Maughs city ticket
The place to buy patent medicinesA MacDoncll Asst Gen Pass Agt
R E L Bunch Con Pass Agt
a
package
for
of
the
for
medicine
and
agent Plant System Ocala House for
at cost is at Garrett
Gongs
Jacksonville Fla
Portsmouth Va
a guessing contest blank
tickets via the Plant System to all
W
W
Condon Ticket Agent
Dozipr
Agent Ocala Fla
John
j
points
in
Florida
and
the
North
Best
MISS EDITH PIATT
Fifty cents will stop your having time closest connection superb ser
Beand fever You ask how
vice Complete information may be
Lessons in China PaintingC- chills
cause it will buy one bottle of Gar obtained also literature folders and
Chill Tonic Garrett
Gerigs maps
of the most popular resort points
lass Hours 9 to 12 Oclock Monday- retts
Drugstore
and Tuesday Mornings at
appointed tables good service I and hotel accommodationsWell
BEST LINE TO
on
South Sec
Studio
J A Lambert of Rachel N C
prompt attention and good cooking at
ond Street
I heartily endorse Foleys
MISSOURI and KANSAS to COLORADO OREGON and CALIwrites
the Railroad Restaurant
FORNIA
Kidney Cure It does what you claimVISITORS WELCOME
FOR MAPS AND OTHER INFORMATION APPLY TOit will do and there is nothing equal
You Have Always Bought
Kind
The
Bears theto it and I thank you for the good It
I
E REH LANDER
and
I
Signature
me
has
Accept
done
no
substitute
if 1
T P A CHATTANOOGA TENN
AntiMonopoly Drug tore
of
J
heats lungs
SERVANTS

FURNISHED
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there is a large death

rate juaoae dklidren from croup and
Prompt action will
lung trouWe
save tike little ones front these terrible
dit >
We know of nothing so certain to give iustant relief as One Min
ute Oougk Cure It can also be relied
upoft in grippe and all throat and lung
troubles of adults Pleasant to take
AutlMonopoly Drugstore

ees

v

1

Learn to keep your own troubles to
j ourself The world is too busy to
care for your ills anti sorrows Learn
to do sottietkins for others Even if
jou are a bedi hId en invalid there is

TW

>

Certificates of the most remarkable cures ever achieved by medicine
by the AntiMonopoly Drugstore and all other leading drugstore

can ever laugh Childish curiosity is
The par
denounced as impertinence
everything
Is
in
a parliament and
lor
everlasting order Balls and tops in
that house are a nuisance and the pap
that the boy is expected most to rel
ish is geometry a little sweeted with
the chalk of blackboards For cheer
ful reading the father would recom
mend Youngs Night Thoughts and
Ilerveys Meditations Among the
Tombs At the first chance the boy
will break loose With one grand leap
FOR RENT
he will clear the catechisms He will
House corner Lime and South Sixth
burst away into all riotous living He
will be so glad to get out of Egypt that street with six rooms and good well
he will jump into the Red Sea The water Apply to P H Gillen
hardest colts to catch are those that
CLOCKShave a long while been locked up Restraints are necessary but there must
A beautiful line of Clocks just re
be some outlet Too high a lam will ceived
Ocala Music Co
overflow and inundate all the mead

lIas made some wonderful cures of
Chills and Fever of all kinds after physicians of high repute have failed For
the toning up of a rundown system it owsTalmage
¬

from

Akron Ohio Jan 81900DrM FEXNEU Fredonla Y
We liavu sold many doitiia of your St Vllus Dance
Sptclllc and every case half been ounul h v it It has to eti
a hesHintr ln re
UIKX fLAHK HUPO < 0

For sale

Cargile of
Washita I
writes
Fqur
bottles of Electric Bitters has cured
Mrs Brewer qf scrofula which had
caused her gkegt suffering for years
Terrible sores would break out on her
head and face and the best doctors
could give no help but her euro is
complete and her health Is excellent
This shows what thousands hav
provedthat Electric Bitters is the
best blood purifier known Its the
supreme remedy for eczema tetter
salt rheum ulcers boils and runningsores It stimulates liver kidneysand bowels expels poisons helps di
gestion builds up the strength Only
50 cents
Sold by Garrett
Gong
druggists GuaranteedComes

I

many years for the diseases and accidents
for which It is advertised and have found it
fully equal to all you claim for it
J BOYD ESPY
Presiding Elder M E Church
Used for Cuts Bruises Burns Old Sores
Sprains Colds Grip Sore Throat Colic
Dysentery Bowel Troubles it is unfailing

Ask your druggist for Almanac for 1901 containing descriptions of the Remedies and

GLORIOUS NEWS

Haines second

¬

auguration
W S Jennings Tickets on sale January 7th
and Sth limited to January 10 1901-

¬

Lottfe

sweeter

¬

Seaboard Air Line Railway
account of
Tallahassee

Via Seaboard Air Line Railway
BegjSnnihig November 25th the Seaboard Air Line Railway will operatea throH 1t sleeper Jacksonville to St
Louis via Monticello and Montgom
err ealviwf Jacksonville 730 p m
and Montgomery at S10 a m arriv-

St

¬

¬

COUNTERS FOR SALE

SPECIAL RATES

ing

¬

¬

Usaaliy a racking cough and a
eral feeling of weakness Foleys
Honey and Tar is guaranteed to cure
the grippe cough and make you
stiong and well

>

Our lives are songs
God writes the words
And we set them to music at leisure
And the song is sad or the song is
glad
As we choose to fashion the measure
We must write the song
Whatever the words
Whatever its rhyme or meter
And if it is sad we must make it
glad
And if sweet we must make it
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FOR RENT

laCASTORIA
For Infants and Children

FREE

Blood and Liver
Nerve Tonic

¬

¬

JT IS ABSOLUTELY

COLMAX Mich Sept 27 1WX
For whole
could do no work
on to a
walked
I doc ¬
re- ¬
with
ceived no
The use or two
of
Dr
Cure
M JleKINiEY
me
GENEVA Crawford Co Pa Juno 18 1COO
Three years ago I had a sevcro attack of
Erysipelas and blood poison breaking out on
my head and face My physician attended
me for several months without result I then
took 3 bottles of Dr Fenners Blood and
Remedy and
Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic ami secured
KKASK HAKIUIAX
a complete cure
Great Blood Cleansing
MIDDLEUOHO Ky Sept 7 1SOO
for Spring
Headaches ConatipatIonTired
Nervous
wife bas suffered long with dyspepsia
preparations and all
I tried all of the
of my own prescriptions without avail I
finally prescribed Dr Fenners Dyspepsia
use it effected a euro Many
Cure ana
other similar cases that have como under my
I observation
have been cured by his Dya
Dr F J LEnAooon
I pepsia Cure
M Dear Dr inner Fredonist N Y
I have used Dr Fenners Golden Relief for
I

¬
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One thousand acres of pine and ham
mock lands located on Silver Springs

of Chicago

Thirtyeight acres In tract

seven of which are cleared The lots
comprise 4 5 6 9 10 11 14 16 17 19
20 and 21 subdivision of south half of
southwest quarter section 23 township 14 south range 22 east
Here is a bargain for some one
Take a look at the property and makean offer for same Care of B Star
office Ocala Fla-

¬

Co

¬
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Jno T Lewis the merchant am
postmaster of Moss Bluff was in town
Monday and Tuesday started for St
Petershurg to attend the pineapple
convention at that point then on down
the coast to Naples to see to see the
finest pinery In the state containing
700000 plants and 300000 more to beSt this season then through the Ft
Myers district and up to Arcadia to at Garrett
buy oranges for the commission houses he represents Somers Bros of
PitUburp Pa and the H P Stanley-

Coughs Colds Grip or
Cough Honey
Cold in ANY PART of body
I
and
Kidchair
ney and Backache tored a onlyrelieffourbyyearholding
different physicians but
bottles
Kidney and Backache
Fenners
gave
CURE
a perfect cure
J

¬

PLANTS

28 and 30 Exposi-

Family Medicines
For

¬

30000 Big Boston Lettuce Plants
50000 Bermuda and Creole Onion
Plants besides other plants that will
soon be ready For sale at J B Sut

cape from death says Exposure af¬
ter measles induced serious lung trouI
ble which ended in consumption
coughhad frequent hemorrhages and
ed night anti day All my doctors saidI must soon die
Then I began to use
Dr Kings New Discovery for Con
sumption which completely cured meI would not be without It even if it
cost 500 a bottle Hundreds have
used it on my recommendation and all
say It never fails to cure Throat Chest
Regular size 50
and Lung troubles
cents and 100 Trial bottles 10 cents-

200000 hotel

have a
very handsome pneumatic tired bike
wagon equipped with bicycle ball
bearing wheels also handsome rub
ber tired buggies and a big line of
those stylishly built and substantiallymade Columbus and Barnesville bug
gies either of which would make a
acceptable holiday present
most
you
If
cant spend quite so much
money get a handsome set of harness
We have everything in the line of
wagons buggies and harness We
are located in the old Bazar store
building and have the three rooms
fileed as full of goods as they will
hold Dont forget us
Co
Standley Cranford
Co
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¬
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said some word we should have spo
ken Perhaps it was because we were
not quickwitted enough to say it but
oftener it was because we were afraidto say it We are chary of a word of
praise or of cheer We say in self
extenuation that we are fearful of
spoiling our frinds by overpraisebut is it true that deserved praise ever
hurts any one Have not our friendsa right to our expressed appreciation
Sometimes it is not kept back becausewe do not feel grateful and appreciative but from some foolish fear of ex
pressing our tenderness
There maybe times when silence is gold and
speech silver but there are times
when silence is death and speech is
lifethe very life of PentecostIt is perhaps no exaggertion to say
that more people suffer from the lack
of a sympathetic word from those
from whom they have a right to ex
pect it than from the great calami
ties of life It is a poor excuse to say
that our word is of so little account
that it will not be missed It is our
business to speak the word in seasonA kindly cheery word will accomplishfar more than we are apt to thinkA sympathetic word helps in all
troubles of life from the smallest to
the greatest from a pin prick to a
great bereavement We can learn a
lesson from the little fellow who wentto show his father a cut finger
I
cant help it Tommy said the father
who was busily engaged In writing a
sermon
Yes you could
said the
you
might
child
have said OhI
never hear Theodore Parkers
name mentioned without recalling the
record of the days when Louisa Alcott
was struggling alone in Boston Of
ten she met the great preacher who
How goes it Louisa
would say
Keep your heart up God bless you
She said she always went back to her
lonely room comforted by his cheery
inspiring greeting
Be liberal in the bestowal of just
praise Give the encouragement of
your approval to the work in which
your friends are engaged A kind
word has many a time been the effect
ive factor in speeding upward an en
terprise of great pith and moment to
the world it was a little thing which
constituted the giver a copartner in a
big workW jI C
in Christian
Work
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Foleys Honey

Tar

and stops the coufb
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